
Tuesday, Nov., 30, 2021

Writing is like driving at night in the fog. 
You can only see as far as your 

headlights, but you can make the whole 
trip that way. 

- E. L. Doctorow - In-person: Simpkins 108 Th 11am-12pm



Agenda

➔ Quote Refresh - Why?
➔ Freewrite
➔ Remix & Reflection assignment sheet
➔ “Education Television”

◆ Remix
➔ Review Remix Sources

◆ Canva
➔ Group Work

◆ Evaluate/select remix option
➔ Wrap-up

◆ Leland Essay Contest



Freewrite
➔ What do you think of when you hear the word “multimodal”? 

◆ Describe what you think it means in your own words.
➔ Have you created anything in a multimodal format before? (This can be 

something created for another class or for your own purposes outside of 
schoolwork.)
◆ Describe what you worked on and what motivated the project.
◆ Was it difficult to navigate a new type of computer or internet program?
◆ What did you learn from the experience?

OR, if you haven’t created a multimodal document... 

➔ How do you plan to approach this final project? 
◆ How do you feel about learning something new?
◆ Write down any questions or concerns you have about this assignment.



Final Major Writing Assignment

Remix & Reflection Assignment Sheet

Remix your Proposal

➔ Identify a new audience for your Proposal
➔ Consider multimodal genres that could best represent your remix
➔ What forms of rhetoric could be used to address your new audience?

My Proposal: “Education Television”

➔ Remix

https://westernonline.wiu.edu/d2l/le/content/193741/Home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16XO0ClrtHKyS4SCeqMLciiRYtNumppiQgUccJ9f2Hec/edit
https://www.canva.com/design/DAExCQuJUGk/eqwXu19KWdijdo-mVypt4g/view?utm_content=DAExCQuJUGk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


Multimodal Genre Options

Remix Resources

➔ What I used: Canva
➔ Canva pros/cons
➔ Questions???

Group Work

➔ Evaluate one of the remaining Remix Resources
◆ What type of resource is this?
◆ What audiences would be best reached through this option?

➔ Create a pros/cons list about this option
➔ Be prepared to share with the class

https://westernonline.wiu.edu/d2l/le/content/193741/Home
https://www.canva.com/


Reminders
➔ Due on WO tonight by 11:59pm

◆ Reflection Memo 3
➔ Thursday we will discuss the “Reflection” part of “Remix & Reflect”
➔ Due Thursday Night by 11:59pm

◆ Short Assignment 11
◆ Quiz 10
◆ Quiz 11

➔ The first draft of your Remix & Reflection will be due Monday, December 6th
➔ Peer Review next Tuesday, December 7th

◆ (For this assignment we will not have a conference as we did on the other major projects, but if 
you would like to discuss any part of this project, visit me during office hours or schedule an 
appointment with me.)
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